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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1890.
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Telegraphic Tidings
Washington Note.
Washington, Dec. 20. The finance
committee of the senate has agreed to
report the financial bill introduced by
Senator Sherman.
The house committee on the irrigation
of arid lands has agreed in the main on
the provisions of a bill to authorize the
survey of the arid lands into irrigation
districts to be Bold to the states and territories in which they are situated for
the purpose of reclamation and settlement.
To Fight

Its Competitors.

Fort Worth, Texas,
fight between the
Fort Worth packery and the older packers of Kansas City, Wichita and Chicane
is on. The freight rate from Kansas City
to Texas points was reduced 11 cents per
100 pounds of dressed meat several days
the rate from Fort Worth to
ago.
New Orleans was reduced from 65 cents
to 35 cents per 100 pounds of dressed
meat. The Fort Worth packery has reduced its rates in Texas to undersell the
northern packeries A big fight, w hich
may involve lailway freight rates, is looked for. The Fort Worth packery is preparing to ship direct to New York.
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Whereas, I!y au act of the 28th legislative assembly, (chapter 11:1) February
28, ISS'J, it is .made t he duty of the board
of county commissioners of each county
in the territory of New Mexico to proclaim an election, to be hold in their respective counties, for the purpose of voting for candidates for the offices of
Justices of the Peace ;
Constables;
School Directors, and
Mavordomos of AceiiuiiiB ;
said officers to he elected for the term of
one year from the 1st day of February, A.
D. 1801 ; and, whereas the second Monday in January in each year is designated
by said act for holding such elections,
Therefore, the board of county commissioners of the county of Sautn Fe.in legal
session, held at Santa Fe, the county seat
of said county, this lllth day of December,
A. D. 1890, have ordered us follows, to
wit

Watch
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A SPECIALTY.

Frederick timet:.

Countv Commissioners of the County of
Santa Fe.
Attest
II. S. Ci.anci, Clerk

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,

Advertising Santa IV.
In the course ofa chatty letter from this
section to that excellent paper, the Den
ver Sports Afield, Mr. F. T. Webber,
writes
"Thin, the cai'ital citv of New Mexico,
rests upon the mountain sido 7,000 feet
above sea level, and is in many respects
the most remarkable city in America.
"Possessing the finest climate on the
continent, the center of a country rich in
all that should make a city wealthy and
populous, it has just commenced to rouse
itself from its apathetic condition and
hasten its steps along the road of progression which will in the near future cause
it to rank first among the bright jewels
decking tlm crown of the Rocky mountains. Within a few miles of the city are
immense bodies of anthracite and bituminous coal unworked. Mineral deposits unexcelled in richness are iu much
the same condition. Agricultural lands
which only require the investment of the
capital to put water upon them are un-- !
productive in a region where the sun
shines most benignantly upon the tiller
ol the sou.

The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
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That on Monday, the 12th day of January, A. 1). 1S01, an election will he held
in the various election precincts within
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, at which election candidates will
be voted upon by the legally qualified
voters in each precinct for the following
officers, to wit :
One (1) Justice of the Peace for each
precinct.
One (1) Constable for each precinct.
Three (3) School Directors for oach
school district.
One (1) Mayordomoof Aceqnias for each
main ditch.
Gkohoe W. North,

EXTRACTyv

Warehouse and Ottie;
Jitsjer Ortiz avenue,

A Clever Kscapn.
Paho, Texas, Dec. 19. Doc. Bolton.
who has been in jail at Juaras since last
April for the killing of J. H. Cavitt, es
caped from confinement yesterday even
ing ana is now on American sou. Yesterday was the usual visitors' clay and a
great many called upon Bolton. Among
tnem were a lage number of American
soldiers, some of whom came on foot and
7
others in carriages. They went out singly
ana in pairs and it is positively known
Frederick Orach,
The importance of purifying tlin blond canthat Bolton disguised in an army coat,
Co. Comrs. of the Co. of Santa Fe.
not be overestimated, fur without pure blood
with a false muxtache, walked out of the
Attest :
you cannot enjoy good health.
H. S. Clancy, Clerk.
jail and entered a carriage and was imAt tlits season nearly every one needs a
mediately driven to this side. A special
It is further ordered by .sail board that
to the Times stales that he was seen at the following named persons be, and good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
Kincon, N. M., on the north bound A., thev hereby are appointed judges of '.he the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
1. s S. b . train.
election to be held in the county of Santa
anij builds up the system,
Fe on the 12th day of January, ls'.tl, in
creates an appetite, anil tones the digestion,
On to New Mexico.
accordance with the foregoing proclamaTrinidad, Dec. 20. Within the next tion, in their respective precincts, and while it eradicates disease.and The peculiar
combination, proportion,
preparation
fifteen days Trinidad will have a no less that the places where the people are to
of the vegetablo remedies used give to
distinguished visitor than Sidney Dillon, meet to hold said election, shall be the
"THood's
pcctilSarsaparilla
the Dew president of the Union Pacific places hereinafter designated.
iar curative powers. No
and an acknowledged power in the comPrecinct No. 1. Judges of election,
has such a record of wonderful
other
medicine
mercial and railroad world.
Deluvino Romero, Ramon Sena y Ribera
circs. If you have made up your mind to
There is little reason to duuht but that and Jusus Maria Ortiz y liaca. Flecbuy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
f Nicolas
from the accession of Mr. Dillon to the tion to be held nl
anv cliier Inst! Tt
yMt.
management ol thio great ojolem XI1U1 (.uinuuiu.
Medicine, atiu
worthy your confidence.
Precinct No. 2. Judges of election," Vidad can date a new era of prosperity.
nood's
Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
The management it is said has settled cente Ortega. Jose Antonio .limenes and
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
upon the Long's Canon branch on through Jose Maria (Jonzulos. .Election to be held
New Mexico via Las Vegas to El Paso, at the house of Valentin 1'acheco.
IOO Doses
Dollar
Precinct No. 3. Judges of election,
Texas. The Union Pacific people know
will
build
of
and
this
line
the importance
James jjomivani, luonioio itinera ami
it. The immense territory to be supplied Luis Moya. Flection to be held at the
with Trinidad coal and cattle shipments house of Antonio Jose Rael.
Precinct No. 4. Judges of election, Ca
that will be secured by such a road.
plainly would put it on a paying basis nute Alarid, Wm. M. Dergerand l.eandro
from the very start, and the opportunity Ribera. Election to be held at the house
of getting it will not be allowed to pass of Benigno Ortega.
soatlieast cor. Plaza,
Precinct No. 5. Judges of election, Ju
unimproved by the Union Pacific
lio Giron, Felipe Pino and Candelario
Romero. Flection to bo held at the house SANTA FE,
S. 11.
The Sioux Situation.
of Juan Jose Romero.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 20. The
of
No.
8.
Je
Precinct
election,
Judges
Lcca'eo,
Lentrall)
tutu:!; Milled,
Journal's Pierre, 8. 1)., special says: sus Romero, German l'ino and Banifacio
George Morris, a store keeper at Cherry Narvais. Election to be held at the house
per Day
Creek, has just arrived. He says the of German Pino.
entire population, consisting ot
Precinct No. 7. Judges of election, C.
Special Rates by the week
also a number of friendly Indians, W. Uptegrove, James Miller and Joseph
have left there, some going to Fort Richards.
Flection to be held at the
Bennett, some to Uake and others to school house of said precinct No. 7.
Pierre. He says that just before he left
Precinct No. 8. Judges of election, Pe
there night before last twenty Indians dro Pena, Demetrio Leyba and Juan Sanfrom sitting Bull's band arrived there doval. Flection to he "held at the house
and held a big council with the Cherry of Fernando Pena.
Creek Indians to see whether they
Precinct No. 9. Judges of election,
should fight or not and they were Juan M. Vigil, Reyes Roibal and Pedro
joined after the council by over 150 Lujan. Election to be held at the house
(Juerry (jreek Indians, all ol whom of Alejandro Gonzales.
started for the bad lands. Morris says
Precinct No. 10. Judges of election, I'..
that during the time the refugees were E. Sluder, James Swan and Milton Fisk.
getting away and when the hoetiles were Election to be held at the house of E. K.
about a mile distant on their way to the Sluder.
band lands, heavy firing was heard bePreciuct No. 11. Judges of election,
tween the Indian police and the hostiles, Robert M. Carley, J uan Guerrero and E. 11.
was
no
battle
doubt
that a
being fought, Dunbar. Election to be held at the house
but as the settlers were nearly all fright- of Robert M. Carley.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
ened to death they made baste for the
Precinct No. 12. Judges of election,
town and can give no further particulars, Juan Manuel Angel, Manuel Martin y
but as troops were ordered to that point Garcia and Simon Segura. Election to Southeast Cor. "Washington At.
yesterday it is believed the hostiles were be held at the house of Victoriano Garcia.
routed and captured.
Precinct No. 13. Judges of election
Peter Powers, Santos Ortega, and Joseph
Letter Lint.
Rutledge. Election to be held at the
List of letters remaining uncalled for in house of Peter Powers.
Precinct No. 14. Judges of election,
OF
thepostoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for Antonio
Francisco ChaMaria
the week ending Dec. 20, 1890. If not vez and TomasMartinez,
Vigil. Election to be
called for within two weeks will be sent to held at the house of Antonio Maria Mar
tinez.
the dead letter office at Washington :
Precinct No. 15. Judges of election,
Archuleta, Louis (2)
L'Ereque, A 8 E
Mrs
Jessie
Juan Gallegos, Andres Archuleta and
Alexander, Habrlom Leedv,
Archoleta, Juau Do- Medina, Luderlns
CONDUCTED BY THK
Nicolas Bustos. Election to be held at
Michaels, J
mingo
the house of Facundo Martin.
Corrasco, Melquades
Montoyo y Chavez,
Precinct No. 10. Judges of election, P.
Craig, Bavard
Currier, Willis J
Morris, J H
H. Leese, Guadalupe Mestas and Manuel
Sundobal, Teofl.i
Gable, Jack
SANTA FE, N. M.
D. Martin. Election to be held at the
Frank
Garcia, Lupe
Gonzales y Solano, Squlrep, W J
liouse of Jose Amado Lucero.
rco
Tern
Fraud
ria, Burbarlta
Precinct No. 17. Judges of election,
Torlnno, Angelo
Griego, Benito
Francisco Maldonado, Justo Lovate and The Annual Session bigins cn Sept, 1st.
Gurulo, Joseflto
Valdez, Faustln
Ware. Homer K
Jesus Guiterres. Election to be held at
Heading, u a
Wonghter, Olson h
the house of Francisco Maldonada.
Foi information, address,
and
In calling please say advertised
Precinct No. 18. Judges of election,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
M.
P.
date.
Jacob
Donaciano Martin, Edward Walsh and
Wbltmek,
give the
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Santa Fe, NewJMearico.
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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President
Vice Pesident

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROftS,

R.J. PALEN.

-
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Cashier

Iteolf

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
IF IE,

Ktl'lAI. I'llOl'EKDIMiS.

Jesus Dimaa. Flection to be iel.l at the
house of Donaciano Martin.
It is further orderdj by the board that
liio acting chairman of this board bo and
hereby is direct! to contract for and
purchase fit the expense of the county of
Santa Fe, eighteen ballot boxes for use
at the election in said county to be held
on the 12th day of January, 1S90.
Gkorob W. North.

rP..jj.,

Best

Open Day and MeM.

ORDER MEW S a specialty.
Coots in

SHORT

Poultry, Kansas City Meats.

Farmer.' Demands.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 20. The state
Farmers' Alliance has adjourned, but before doing so adopted a series of resolutions which have not yet been made public. It is learned, however, that they
endorse the Conger lard bill and oppose
the Paddock pure food bill. Favor an
amendment to the constitution convert
ing all nuts and license money into the
general school fund instead of the local
school fund. Favor the abolition of the
bounty on sugar manufactured in this
state. Favor the adoption of an interest
law that would forfeit both principal and
intereest if usu ry had been taken or
contracted, and the enactment of a
maximum.

El
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Oyster Bay and

d
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San Francisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

CAPITAL PAID

The

20.

(M

At a meeting of ho board of county
commissioners of the county of Santa Fe,
N. M., held on Friday, December in, 1890,
at the office of said board in the court
house of said county.
Tresent, George W. North, temporary
chairman of said board, and Frederick
Grace, countv commissioner.
It appearing to the board that Marcelino
Garcia, clerk of this board, is incapacitated from acting as such, and the services
of a clerk being desirable, it is, ou motion
of Mr. Grace, which motion is seconded
by Mr. North, ordered by the board that
H. S. Clancy be and he hereby is appointed clerk of the board.
It is or if .1 by the board that public
proclamation he made, and that handbills be posted up at the most public place
in each precinct of the county of Sauta
Fe, in the words and figures following to

NO. 250
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tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight.
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AND NEW MEXICO.

has uo other good eft'ec". thi pros- ence in Denver of the committee of
sent from El l'auo ami I.'is Vt'jjas (o
ailvorato the extension of railway lilt's!
friendly to Denver into Now Mexico, will
serve to show (he Colorado people that
we of the southwest are friendly to holh
Denver and Pueblo, remarkably thrifly
cities, anil would help them in un efl'ort
to help ourselves. The fact is, and It is
inexplicable, too, that Coloradoana have
never displayed the kindly interest in
New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas that
they have in Wyoming, Utah and Montana, they appearing to look upon New
Moxico, especially, rather in the light of a
rival than anythingel.se. There ia no good
reason for this. We have long .since
learned to admire and acknowledge Colorado's powers, the enterprise, thrift and
push of her people, and while proclaiming our own boundless resources, almost
wholly undeveloped, as yet, have looked
an are still looking to Colorado to lend a
helping hand in opening up this splendid
country. This can be quickest done by
the construction of railway linos and development of irrigating enterprises. As
to the latter we can not complain of Colorado for her moneyed mon are among us
working like beavers and doing more
than their full share to foster and encourage New Mexico's growth j but as to the
former little or nothing has been done as
yet. The field is open and its occupancy
would work to the mutual benefit of both
Colorodo aud New Mexico.
If it
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tix insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 couts per day for subsequent
insert ions.
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for pttbltcation but as an evidence
of food faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
New Mbxjcan Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Usr-Th- e

Skw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every PostI
oaice in the Territory and has a large and grow-ag circulation eiiong the iutelligeut and progressive people of the southwest.
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20.

This city and county are being greatly
injured by the lawless doings of the mob,
but then the Democratic bosses do not
care ; they have nothing to loose.
Tiik Democratic sheels and the legal
advisers of the ballot box thieves here
and in Albuquerque are abusing and
slandering Secretary Thomas and Judye
Seeds. Quite complimentary that to
these two officials.

Lawlessness is stalking about this city
and county quite undisguised and very
shamelessly ; it must be acknowledged, in
the light of recent events, that the defeat
of the state constitution seems to have
been a good thing.
None of the alleged high toned Democratic executive committeemen dare denounce the outrageous ballot box steal
and the attempt to steal the legislature.
It looks as if the theft of the ballot box
ami roturns nnu the entire dishonest and
unlawful actions of the Democratic boards
of county commissioners in Taos and
Santa Ire counties has been planned by
the Democratic executive committee in
Albuquerque and carried out by its tools
here and in Taos ; that's the way it looks
to be sure.
The Albuquerque Citizen is right; Gov.
Prince must Bee to it that no lawlessness
and no intimidatiou takSte places at the
organization of the 29th Legislative Assembly, ile should prepare for the
emergency; men who will steal ballot
boxes, disobey the lawful orders of the
courts and commit perjury and subornation of perjury will violate the law of the
land every chance they get. The best
thing to do is to be ready for the mob and
treat the mob, should it appear, ae it
ought to be treated.
Tim New Mexican takes great pleasure
in reproducing an editorial from the Albuquerque Citizen upon the theft of the
ballot box from Galisteo precinct by the
Democratic gang and bosses, and upon
the status in this county and the probable situation in the coming legislative
assembly. The Citizen speaks in no uncertain tone, and speaks correctly and for

WEW

What They Say About the
Ballot Box Steal in Santa
Fe County.
The Santa Fe Trouble.
The situation at Santa Fe at the present time more resembles some of the
cases that occurred in the south during
the most turbulent times in that region,
than anything that usually occurs in an
orderly and law abiding community. For
the information of those who have not
watched the progress of affairs in the
matter referred to, we summarize a statement of the case as follows
At the late election the contest betwoen
the two parties in the county was very
close, and some of the candidates on both
tickets were elected. Befote the official
canvass was made it was known that the
ballots as cast would elect the entire
Republican legislative ticket. The ballot
boxes, with their returns, had beou forwarded, as required by law, to the board
of county
commissioners, who were
Democrats.
After earning into their
possession, one of these boxes, which
contained a Republican majority, and
of which
would give
absence
Jhe
Democrats
a legislative mathe
jority, was abstracted from the office of
ciiw cuuuty commissionoro,
not be found. The judges of election in
the precinct to which the stolen box belonged, made a duplicate return, which
was duly sworn to and forwarded to the
hoard. This the board refused to recognize, and proceeded to canvass the vote
without any returns from the precinct referred to. The Republicans thereupon
applied to the United States district court,
and after a thorough examination of the
case, the judge issued an order to the
commissioners commanding them to can-- ;
vass the duplicate return. This order the
commissioners refused to obey, but can- vassed the vote in thoir own way, and
issued certificates of election to their own
party friends. The order was then issued
to arrest these contumacious officers and
bring them before the court for contempt,
This order could not be served upon them ,
because the Democratic sheriff, charged
with the responsibility of serving the
process, said he couldn't find them, aud
certified upon his return that they had
"left the territory" which was known
to be a fact. Acting Governor Thomas
thereupon declared the said offices vacant, by reason of the fact that the officers had removed from the territory,
and proceeded to appoint other commissioners, under the statute which empowers
:
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JNO. HAMPEL,

You foel tired Do you know
You aro nerwhat it means?
vous Why? You cough in the
fin, Tar and Grave'
morning Do you realize the cause?
Your appetite is poor "What makes
m us mm,
it so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Da you
wor
Lowest prici and n t
know what is the matter, or baa
the change been so gradual it has I.I! VS KH 'FiUMO M.. A Vi Y
escaped your notice ?

YOUAILS

You have

Consumption

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
W. H. HOOKER

i

& CO.,

a4

All tinds of
legal blanks, deeds, jtisticp
of the peace blames, "note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mkxican office.

Animal Meeting

Chamberlain's Uye and Skin
Ointment,

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyo&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Trairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is coding and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

Signed

1'ichea,

Santa Fe, N. M., December 11,
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
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Tbeac lamU with perpetnal water right will be sold cheap and oa tlM aMf
tem ct ten anmnai payments, wiui 7 per cent interest.
Ia edditioB to the abore there are 1,400,000 acres of laaa III
taie, notuiiating mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate la rmirirpaaged, and alfalfa, grain aad frntt of al
pew tw afrrfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Wort railroad i
sua property, and otner roads win soon follow.
Thse wishing to view the ands can secore special rates oa the rssV
reads, and will baT a rebate also en the same If they should bay 1M asest
ar More of land.
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Look Box 80, Truckee, Nevada County,
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MAKES MOST DELICIOUS
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AND GLASSWARE.
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AS A FOOD FOR CHILDREN

K1NG8FORD8 CORN STAUnTT.whon prepared with
milk, htiti no equal; pure, ivluAenwne, nmtrwhing.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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WA I
in H tbs time tiid H the labor of any otbar way. Dtaa mot
mvn nob BiTTLa. It li an Eoonontloal and DURABLE BUB.
Ornamvata! GARPKTS
8TITUTB fur rLABTER on walli.
tnan Oil
and RUOS of aamo material, oueapn and
eJlvtol. (O'Catalogue aud yamplea Free,

STRONG

ami

J
Iir. K. ('. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment, n
Kiixraniem upo ine lor nyenn, dlzzluexg,
rit, nervous neuralgia, headache,
prostration caused by the nm of nleohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In Insanity and
leuding to misery, decay and
nth, premature
old ase, barrenneB, loss of power in either s .x,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhea caused
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
imminence, fcacii box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bv
us for six boes, accompanied with fc, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
jr., dniRK st, sole asent, Banta Fe, N. M.
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.FRONT,

BREWING CO..
Employment

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

FOR LADIES
laobtainedbr taklns orders forthe moatpnpti.
lar Corset-Wais- t
made,
Application should be
made early, as onlyono
axentwlll be appointed
in this vicinity.
Address
JiCRSOS COSSET

Jackson,

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
una oeteciea uoioraao Barter.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

CO,

B. HANLEY. LocaLAgent.

Mich.
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for nale on long time witli low Interest.
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of. MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

e
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six t twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
region
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
level, it has
fc
alfalfa the vear. aod two crops of
wheat, oats and wley bilng harvested in June and corn then planted
euttings
" THE PECOS lftlCATION ANDgrain;
I MPROVEMENT
COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
d,

the same land ooiuff cot lu the Autwun.
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The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore.
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riant and

Quit claim and warranty deeds for Bale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

ia ib

near

CLOSE FICrURINGr!

.1

Try the New Mexican's now outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
printing or blank book work.

Lands

FOR SJLLB.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

1SH0.

first-clas-

and

Valley

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

President.

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Saw Mex
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis aud
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.

Mountain

SKILLED MECHANICS!

Notice.

The regular anuual meeting of the
stock holders of the Firbt National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing
year will ho held at its banking house iu
Ilia city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the 13th
day of January, 1801, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and t p. m.

'teice

-

4"

li

Built

&

ner; filing and repairing saws.
HIiop, four doors below Schnepple'i,
an 'Frisco S reet.

46 West Broadway, New York.

the governor to fill vacancies. The process was then served upon the new board,
and they proceeded to canvass the returns
in accordance w ith the orders of the court.
Some of the candidates on the Democratic ticket were found to be elected, and
some of thoBe on the Republican ticket
among the latter the candidates for the
legislature and certificates were issued
accordingly.
The Democrnts now say that they refuse to recognize the validity of the certificates issued by the new board but
thoir intention to swear in the
parties claiming seats in the legislature
under the certificates of the defunct
board, even if they have to do so by
force. Now "force" is a big word, and
the Democratic party should have
learned by a little experience it acquired
at the same game about thirty years
ago, that it is also a dangerous word. It
may do in the south, where Democratic
methods are supreme, but it will not go
in this part cf the country. If stealing
a ballot box by the county commission- erg or the permitting of it and then
absconding to escape the process of the
court, can be practiced to reverse the re
sult of the election, then there is an end
to popular government, and an election
becomos a farce. No political party must
be permitted to take advantage of its own
criminal acls to promote its own ends.
So far as the legislature is concerned, it
has been settled by precedent that it is
the duty of the secretary of the territory
to make the roll of members, and swear
iu those that he finds to be elected, and
if a mob undertakes to interfere with him
in the discharge of his duty ihe governor
must protect him, and if his militia is not
sufficient for the purpose he must call
upon the United States for assistance.
The men who are duly elected by the
votes of the people must be inducted into
office, ballot box stealing, absconding
commissioners and threats ot mob vio
lence to the contrary notwithstanding.
There is only one thing for the secretary
to do under the circumstances, and that
is, to follow the precedent established by
Secretary Rich go right ahead and do
his duty, and let the mob howl. Alba
querque Citizen.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Cabinet Slaking of all kinds, aud repalilup done promptly and In a first olasa ma

the boat physicians In Europe and America.
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We do nat say this to frighten
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
is one thing which will check it and that is
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Meet an cue first Mouday of each month.
FK CUAPTKK, No. 1, EL. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
FK COMMANDKKY,
SANTA
No. L,
Knights lemplar. Meet on ths fourth Kondaj
ol eacn mouth.
SANTA FK LUUUX OP PBRFBCTIOM,
Ne. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8, H. Meets on the tiUrd
Monua of each month.
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fleets every Friday night.
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Commander atFt.Marcy,.... Col. Simon Rnvdkr
Lixut. S. 1 . Skybcbn
Adjutant
Lieut, Pluhmkb
Quartermaster
BISTOBICAL.

the continent.
The high altitude in
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: Santa Fe, 7,047: Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amanlla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6.452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows un extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern BtateB, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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Mita Fe is distant from Kansas City
Lilies; from Denver, 338 miles;
Irsinidad, 216 miles; from Aibu-- '
c : ue, 85 miles ; from Deming, 31b
s , from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
(
1,032 miles ; from San Fran-.1,28- 1

ANTA FE 80UTUKRN ANO DENVER
RAILWAY COS.
miles.
scenic Route of the West and Shortestolo.line to
Springs and Denver,
eeblo, ColoradoSanta
ELEVATIONS.
Fb, N. M.,Z--LaJune .6, 1890.
ly except
Mail and Expresi No. 1 and
1
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ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
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the right (wb re the Santa Fe creek hat
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Colorado Springs
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its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
v 11:80
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9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
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St. Louis.
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Qeneral freight and ticket office inderinforall
Capital Hotel, oorner of plaza, where and
ticket
to
relative
mation
through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Fe to
Cachara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between raeblo, Leadvllle and ugden. Passenbroad gauge Pullman
gers for DeuTer take newAll
trains now go over
sleepers from Cuchara.
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T Uklh, Pen, rinpt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Ma JJcloslng going east
Hall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Vli: rrlv Irom west

M.
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the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spoi
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 163b and 1680. In the latter yeare
the Indiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. lt still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date iu
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
aud used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolteu
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
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ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

Catron, Knaebel ft Clancy.
Edward L. BartlaSt.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebol.
R. B. Twltehell
Max. frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
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I S3ThisS Tin. 13 CTJUTI
contains

Soutli Side of Pla.it

rrr.

the stlmulupreparation
ling properties of tlie Huvmhniml.it,
nd fine yorwealon Out I.'wr Oil. iiai-by physicians ml tho world over, it la
palatable ax milk. Three times as elfloa- cious as pinlu Cod Liver Oil. A portent
r.muision, Detter than (mothers maJo. Fur
an torms oi
Dun uses, UronchitU,
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Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
thoro is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or impudent outremy
iiiuui.e yuu iu ucuui'i a Buosiume.

Feed and Transfers
kinds el Kongh snd 1'mlt-h.Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market
lows and Honrs.
Also carry eu a gouoral Tra:iler bcnlness and seal in Bay and Grata.
AU

Long Line.

l'enneaiine i gleefully) My last butch
is 2,714 miles from City of .Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some of poems to the Ilightone Magazine has
superb Pullman palace sleepers on not been returned so far. Mrs. P. It

through line between those two cities,
via Ki Paso and I'.urrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miloa
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Sauta Fe route, is a favorite oue to St,
Louis and beyond.
i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
& S. F. K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Burr-ton-

DUDROW & HUGHES,

The sheriff sometimes "takes a back
seat," but he generally takes the whole
opera house with it.

R P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND ItltASS CASTINGS. OltK,
AND LTTSIBRK CARS, SHAFTThe Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
ING, Pl'LLEYn, OltA I KS BAKU, llAlililT METALS, COLUMN
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
AND
IKON
FRONTS
FOR
ItVILDINOS.
Hoalth aud sweet breath secured by and
my wife owe our lives to Shilolis'
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Cure.
Consumption
ON
MINING
REPAIRS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
cents. Nasal injector free. V. "... Creamer.
CO-I-

Catarrh Cured

Holiday Travel.
holiday excursion ticket makes an
appropriate Christmas present, lt fits
any size stocking and suits any size
purse.
Xna favorite Santa i e route has made
very low rates from this place to points
on A., T. & S. F. 11. K. within a distance
of "'00 miles, for holiday business.
Tickets on sale December 24, 25 and
31 and January 1, good until January 5
returning.
Call on local agent A., T.
f. h. K. ii.
for particulars.
A.

FOR LEGISLATIVE
Territory of New Mexico, Of
fice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, Decem- rer iu, IH'M. Bids in duplicate accompanied by a bond in the nenal sum of
ipwu, lor pr'.nting hills, and the Laws aud
Journals, in book form, of the 2l)th Legis- ative Assemuiy ol JNew Mexico, wi be
received at this ollice till 11 o'clock De- ember 2(1, 181MJ, at which time thev will
bo opened in the presence of bidders.
Miecilnations mav be seen at the of ice
of this paper.
H. M. Thomas,
Secretary of New Mexico.

BIDS

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The

San - - Felipe

-

-:-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Mciv

management.

REFITTED AND REFl'RNIsnKD.
TOURISTS IIEAIHJl'Ar.TEUS

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TKRMt-

TIMMER. HOUSE

first-clas-

CARl'P-NTKK-

TO WEAK MEN

iSllIll

man who Is nervous and debilitated. AddrsssJ

funny, but it makes no difference how much a tramp eats. He is a
poor eater.

It seems

The laws of health are taught in the
schools; but not in a way to be of much
are never illustrated
Usals Brokers, tUaas, Banks, Insar. practical benefit and
which in many cases
examples,
living
by
Baalaosi
Ooem
aaeo
panics, Baal Batata,
might easily be done. If some scholar,
Particular attention given to who had
Ken,
just contracted a cold, was
DescrlptlT Pamphlet of Mining Froaei
brought before the school, so that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
ties. Wo make specialty of
its significance ; see the thin white coating on the tongue and later, as the cold
developed, see the profuse watery expec
SHORT NOTIOK,
toration and thin watery discharge from
the nose, not one of them would ever forLOW PIUOXB,
get what the first symptoms of a cold
were. The scholar should then be given
TTNI WORK,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
PROMPT BULEOirnOl
that all might see that even a severe cold
could be cured in one or two days, or at
least greatly mitigated, when properly
treated as soon as the first symptons appear. This remedy is famous for its cures
of coughs, colds and croup, it is maae
especially for these diseases and is the
most prompt ana most rename uieuiciue
BUI HatUsI of Oroiry sUesitBoliBi
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
snaaU Jok Printing ozoaw4Mhoarean4
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
dlspatek. Hs laaates give 1. WwkKile'
springs and return, good for ninety days,
to order Wo aaa the
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

rr

Will be paid to any competent chemist who .71
End, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (9. S. S.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O.

J

A..

MOSES,

Pr,ot:r,:

The Yost Writing Machine.
....
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The New Mexican

,

Buoklen'a Arnloa Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ia (ruaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 26 cent per
be. For sals at A. C. Ireland's.
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ABB, uen l Agt, Denver.
III

Ai

All

que, N. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder

If so

Are You Going Kant?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LIXE.
WHY? Because

in the first place

it is, to many of the principal cities in

east the

v&M

the

.wss

j

SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are

THS SHORT LINE TO

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. )
C. M. Hampsos,
Com. Agt., 1,227
)
J. T. Helm,
17th Bt., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

CHICAGO,

o
a
c

tvi .11 Laws or New Mexico

illt

E

S
P

T X

t-

oi

E

B

5

S

a.

A

6pociavy
dovoted to tho
TTi
growing interests of
the ric1. snd promising
coming state of New Ilcxico.
EVIBYBODY VAHTD

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two other
has
whose une is world-widepurfccicd this machine upou simplified
ideas.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
NORIP.no?.
MAN KNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea
an to AFEEU, Strength
ten and liiiflraiitt-i'i- i
anil M ANI KOi DING POWER.
I'nprcci'denteii introduction; 3000 adopted

'

Of

188,

IT

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

ISH

And All Points East.

aCL

E

New and

fed on

Fearless, free, consisto: ,t
la its 01' itorial opinions, banner- od by no
Co.

E

he

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Back of Hotel Capital,

AN EATING SORE

SUBSCRIBE

WRICHT.Manaeer:

JOBBING

Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, fss9. "Tot elf'
teen months I had an eating sore on my tougm
I was treated by the best local physicians, :..
obtained no relief, tho sore gradually pow.il
worse. I concluded finally to try S. S. S., at
was entirely cured after ubuij a few bottle
You have my cheerful permission to publlsa t'
above statement for the benefit of those similar
afflicted." C. B. MoLemobe, Hcnderson,T8i.
Treatise on Hlood and Skin Diseases mailed f '
THE SWIFT SPBrinc CO.. Atlanta, '.

Stock Certificates

office.

W. MEYLERT Propr.

G.

S2.G0 to $3.00 per day

s,

FINEST STANDARD

Proprietora

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'v

Type-writ-

PAPEP

Wl

Why Will Yon

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
50
cts., and 1. C. M. Creamer.

after-dinn-

Job Printing.

Mos;

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Office

has probably miscarried.

Will Y ou Suffer
Dr. Arker's English Pill.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure headache, disordered stomach, loss
D. W. Manley.
bad complexion and biliousness,
you. V. M. Ureamer.
SURVEYORS.
they have never been equaled, either in
Eupepsy.
America or abroad.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Wm. White.
ycu must have it, to fully enjoy life.
It is along about Christmas time that
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
find it not. Thous- country people do murder most fowl.
because
they
mourning
First National Bank.
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
Second National Bank.
For pain iu the stomach, colic and
annually by our people in the hope that
INSURANCE 4 GENTS.
they may attain this boon. And yet it holera moibus thero is nothing better
may be had hy all. We guaruutee that
J. W. Schafleld, Flro and Life.
Electric Bitters, if used according to diec-- 1 than Cbamberlain's colic, cholera and
tious and the use persisted in, will bring diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
MERCHANTS.
you Good Digestion and oust the demon Creamer, druggist.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Dyspepsia aud install instead Eupepsy.
We recommend Electric Bitters for DysHo for the Dull Fights.
GROCERIES.
pepsia aud all diseases of Liver, Stomach
To those desiring to attend the El Paso
and Kidneys. Sold at 5llc. and $1.00 per
county fair to be field at El Paso in DeW. N. Emraert, No. 6.
bottle by A. C. Ireland druggist.
cember 7 to 24, the A., T. & S. F. RailOartwrlsrht
Arfswnlrl, o 4.
way company will sell tickets to El l'aso
s
HARDWARE.
The tramp is a famous,
and return at one lowest limited
fare for tho round trip ($13 40).
us most
strikes
ilia
volubility
speaker,
.
W A. MeKeniie.
Tickets sold December 0 to 24 incluE. O. Frann.
forcibly when he is after dinner.
sive, limited for return passage up to and
including December 27, 18!)0.
For Dyspepsia
CLOTHING
GENTS' FITKNISHINO.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Sol. Splegelbera;.
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalA son of Mr. M. D. Puseer, a merchant
izes It never fails to cure. C. M.
DRUGGISTS.
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly alllicted
Creamer.
C. H. Creamer.
with rheumatism for a vear or more, as
Tnloe a Week for a Dollar a Year.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will to be unable to work or go to school.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
go to its subscribers twice a week during His father concluded to try ChamberNovembor and December, one sheet of ain's Pain ISnlm on tho boy. It soon
Abe Gold.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and cured him and he has since walked one
MISCELLANEOUS.
another every Friday. This will give the and a half miles to school and back every
school day. Fifty cent bottles for sale
A. T. Grigr
Co., Furniture, o.
readers the news from one to five days by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
fuo. Humuel, Un, tar, gravel roaring-- &o.
Hisa A.
inilinery aud faney goods earlier than heretofore, and part of it
V
tsaKnry.
matter
sonuepple,
no
ahead of any weekly paper,
kinds of justice of the peace blanks
A. Klrsohuer, Meiat Shop.
John Olinger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer where printed or w hat day issued. The for sale at the Nkw Mexican printing of- A. Doyie, r lorisc.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with nce.
J. Weltaier, Bonk Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
the usual commissions to agents. AdThat Hacking Cough
Mhoe
Merchant,
J. G. Schumann,
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
nol. Luwltakl ft Son, Livery Stable.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
ilo.
lludrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
vv e
guarantee it. U. M. tireamor.
and Lumber.
We must accept it as a matter of course
HOTELS.
paper in all sizes and quali
when these poems on snow turn out to be
ties for sale at the Nkw Mexican office.
Alamo Hotel.
the merest slush,
Palace Hotel.
A Healthy Grow th.
A Wondrr Workor.
Ezehange Hotel.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
of
man
a
Frank
Mr.
Hoffman,
young
JEWELERS.
told on the American people and is ack- Burlington, Ohio, states that he had been now
ledged to be superior to all other preSuits.
uuder the care of two prominent phvsic-laufor all
J. R. Hudson.
and used their treatment until he parations, lt is a positive cure
Blood and skin Diseases,
ihe medical
was not able to get around. They
his case to be Consumption ami fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar
A. Windsor.
incurahle. He was persuaded to try Dr. anteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.
Simon Fllger.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds and at thut time was
not able to walk across the street without
resting. He found, before he had used
half of a dollar bottle, that he was much
Detter; he continued to use it aud is toBattering from ths e (Toots of youthful errors, early
day enjoying good health. It you have
will
I
lost
manhood,
weakness,
etc,
decay, wasting
try
any Throat, Lung or Chest Troubles bot-ilend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
e
it. We guarantee satisfaction. Trial
particulars for boms care, FREE of charge. A
free at A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
splendid medical work I should bo read by every

vti.t. Hoodus. Conn

31
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DENTISTS.

Frof. F. Ca

SPECIALTY.

A

San lug Alarlilne Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Tin
Lhie of spectacles and Ke Glumes.
I hutngrapblc Views of Suma Fe aid Viclnit

AND IIVPOrilOSPIIITES
OF LIJUU AXD SOaJA

(

OK

KKR

Mexican Filigree Jewelry ,

mift.
Ml

ANUFACTt

COX&UMPTIOX.

A Nasal Injector
Free witli each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
.
Creamer.

It

J. R. HUDSON,

I

j

V 11

A

II

Bucket,
Ducket,"

d

uli

Jut re

,

FOR HEN ONLY!
TUKATBEDT-Bon-

S

1 1

io it

iug-ler-

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at ti a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
Oonaral and NERVOUS DEBTT TTTE ffeots "Uarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
JWoaknoss of Body and Kind, Ytmno-.
EioeisM in Old ar
of tne Rosary ; the
. Ilobl aANHOOU rail Restored. How I Mlim end cemetery of Our Lady
tMMtSaWKiI,UNUKVIL0rED0U(ltSarAHTS0rB0DI.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
hllios HOKK
AbMlulelT
la s d.
WritathoB. archbishop's gardens ; church of our Oar
BtntllyrnaSaSUUoiadFarelfmCmilrin.
PooaHstlTt
okoxplaaaltoa and proof anlted (MUd) frao.
of Uuadalupe with its rare old works
. Lady
BKIB IDAUIUHL IrVn BUFFALO. M
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
HARTSHORNS
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
Beware of Imita'onj.
industrial school; the Indian training
NOTICE
Academy and the chapel
LABEL school; Loreto
AUTOGRAPH fir
iltT
of Our Lady of Light.
r
OF
7 yi"-- HE GENUINE
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
and enjoy a day's outing with
HARTSHORKr vehicle
both pleasure and proht. The various
pots oi interest to be visited are Tesuque
ua uio uiviuo w iuuw ,
Sueulo, aaing
as ja Mil ajagta
rock, up in picturesque Santa
the A tec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lidefonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
(DBBIUTATtD Uroata If
yond the Bio Grande.
by ttu a.
IBS CITY Or SANTA
aaanii. SfX&Z, .rm t. OUHH-JU.Am tnr thll DOOiflO par
ia making
steady modern growth ; has
rlwInL TrMlr. HIM.
a. cars at wairawa tt
h..ho Ibrouih oil WZAS now
population of 8,000, and has every
,
CamaU ar Eleolrlo ty IBOROCs
"BBieTH,
kTBTrSSlai benTli HIALTB aad f
assurance of becoming a beaauful modern
oitv. Her Deoole are liberal and enter
r aa SaapaaMry Oaaiplata
enmomum
-r
rBMaaauy Barat la tars
prising, and stand ready to foster andhavIAIKI UICTIH (I., tVMlt ILOCI, lEIVU, Ml
courage any legitimate undertaking
iming tor its object the building up and the
provement of the place. Among
present needs of Santa Fe, and tor which
liberal bonuses in casu or uuius couiu uadoubtAKlW be secured, may be mentioned
plant
upositive Weakness of Body and Kind: Effaot a vanning factory ; a wool scouring
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
ftfTTt
Xj of Error orEiMUMlnOldor Young ia in demand
U XV V
at irood wanes. The cost of
liYing Is reasonable, and real propeity,
both Inald uid snbnibaai la MdUy ad-KwllMrns.

Old Oaken Bucket,

...
Ilkelr the on that
one to your system from some old well.
wnose waters: have become contaminated
T percolations
from the
inTi
Z?"
from the
?5r8dliate the?? Pni
Pe of malarial
yourelf
?J?,hr??ri"
or bilious fever, and to keep the
Uver, kidneys and lung-- s in a
healthy and
Dr. Pierce's Gtoldeo
Pudltlon" "
u?i
arouses oil the
ii
H:T
"wTBrj.
organs into
thereby cleans-ln.
and Durifvlna. th activity,
a, ,i.m
Sh.?nero(ubloodpo1 ons' " nattor from
All diseasei
"
originating from a torpid or deranged liver,
or from Impure blood,
to Its wonderful
yield
OUrauvo nrnnnrtiM
If
.1
5?h 5?d "owJel- - rromotaa the appetite and
uu tunsa
Com.
"uvor
popsia,
uj
Plaint, aud Chronio DiaiThea.
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Bores
muu unwiiuri, rjiiiurffBa VtL
disappear under its use.
Golden Modloal Discovery" Is the only
Blood and 1 vor medlnira
mnIA few
under a positive sjoarajnteo of IU ben
lu e:,Br'
or
for it will bo promptly returned. "oney paid

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

:

?
iS

The
The

THE CLIMATE
;

:

-

'The

Associate

trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
name was
but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The SDanish town of Santa Fe was found
ed in 1605, it is therefore the second old
est European settlement stiil extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of mer
chants who nave made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

o8 S

O

P. Skbus
W. D. Lek
J. R. McFm
K.

Presidinr Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Brirn
A, A. Frenmau
Ju ilc- - 6tb district
U. B. District Attoruey. ..
K. A. Fiskb
0. S. Marshal.
Trinidad Romhro
lerk Supreme Conrt
Suubbbs Bdbbhabt

P A II A G 1 1 A I

:

Jas. O'Brirn

.

U A 1 5 LE

He iiftrd a barrel of Hour on a bet.
Ilia muscle would startle your soul
But it's strange how this giant wr
worry and fret.
When he carried a bucket of coal.

JUDICIARY.

rtauta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith ol
(St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

25

?e4

Auditor
Trinidad alamo
.Antonio Obtiz y Balazab
W.8. Flbtcher
Adjutant General
max Froi
Hec'y BHrean of Immigration...
U.S. int. Kev. Collector.
,L. A. Huaiins
Treasurer

at the

cilice.

.

TERRITORIAL.
Anthoh
Delegate iu Comrreas
jobxth
L. BaiDfor.j Pbihcb
Governor
Secretary
r. M. Thoma
Solicitor General
Edward L. Babtlbtt

Chief Justice Supreme Conrt.
Associate Justice 1st district
Axsoclate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district

:V

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
always be used when obihlrfiti aro mitl'mj'
teetii. it relieves tne lime tmnwor at
once ; it produces natural, quiet Bleep by
rehevini! the child from nam, una the lit
tie cherub awakes as'' bright aa a button
It is very pleasant to taste, it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, retaliates the bowels, ani
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-riv- e
cents a Dottle

EpiS-

m.

a
COLD or COUGH,!
acute or leaillnsr to

Few

Kev.
opal). Upper PaJace Avenue.
CAPITAL OITT OF HEW MEXICO
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),resI-dencCathedral St.
Conohboationai, Church. Noar the
OFFICIAL DIRKCTOKV
C

FBATERNAL OEDEES.

If

lexical

rB

SAM

C. M. HAMPSON,
(Vlndser BlOok.

At the New Mexican Office.

Commercial Agt

DIXTIB, COL.V
pawr

V

Raton on Monday, at the residence of
GarncU Leo. All the
their son
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
of
I'bai
tho
couple
descendants
Officiol
aged
Iai-- v
living
utic
Uemoci
of
Sit
the ri'ople 31ut ( Krtiilnlj- lie
jwere present six children, with their
wives and husbands, and sixteou granderv 1'roml of
20.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER
children. The members of the family,
all of whom wore present, were Mr. and
Mitl NU'l TO rilK OH SfV f'.Klik IN
Mis. ('. l'lovd and hildrcn, Mrs. Terry
Announcement.
Ml..
Mha
Nk
and children, iiinj Win. Klmore,
Auv person tweiviuK a copy of Ihu
HOW in Floyd
ia.
imillilv
dork,
lan
will
of Trinidad Garuetl
h as wiili h pencil mark at this paragraph
of the wile Mid children,
orders
thfi
to
or
ret'iwin?
ailt'or
friend
obey
wife and children, .1. K. Elmore and
know that It lifts been scut by special
a itmrur, wan
u
a
ami
listrict
make
pusiiih
them
i;ourt,
In
of
bavins
R.tton. There w ere also
Tom Klmote,
other prisons interested
careful examination ci the leading matter and. Hprenudeil tort nilit at tho county jmi by present Mrs. ,1.0, Lee and daughter,
thai
order
the)
in
its terms of subscription,
ot of men picked tip 'or the jmrposi; ny
A. K. I.etton and family and H.
avail themselves of its inducements si dHiatn a tlie uanc that ia doing mid aiivirti u mi Agnes,
Ju
At noon a bountiful repast
S Kinkead.
lions as the best, newspaper published
J
donionhe
.
tliia lawlessness coin" on.
Mexico, ami ii living east, may ben.o
was served tuul a most enjoyable time had
ms,,i
and
attia.
the
Willi
in
.iiiuluted
(luring bv all. This was the first golden wedding
advantages
atratiou was
progress
ibis the most wonderful alley in the woild.
ol
tlie evciuin:. celebrated in Raton.
the better
part
While this was jioiiik on, and tlie jtiii
was surrounded by quite a crowd, a rob
llejlib, like weather, may "break,"!
bery of a business house was committed
on a block but a short distance away lrom and when once it is broken, nobody
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
the jail. These proceedings may He very knows when the barometer will mark
tniitiv and acam they may not ue, uib.en "set fair''
in
The Christmas fights have already beagain. Weariness, coming
singly or together; still they show a very the
at Nogal, and nobody drunk at that.
without
of
gun
course
work,
any
ordinary
bad sta e ot altairs to exist anu one uiai
15. F. Brown and R. J. Nugent were the
is
nature's
and
cause,
temporary
ought to be put a stop to by some means special
As beligeient parties, and the weapons used
for an immediate holiday.
and that at once, me goon citizens mm demand in tlie world can
were a quirt and a pocket knife. Nugent
satisfy
properly
a
nothing
take
ouaht to oruani.e and
so no drug or stimu- received a cut in one side which is painfood,
except
hunger
i'u
this business.
baud
lant of any kind except rest can restore ful, but not considered dangerous. Brown
SOUPS.
THE At.lSTEO rHUCl.NCT CKIU'I I'll ATI
the weary to energy and health. The not hurt. Each of the .1. parties has had
Tha Wholesale and Beta.
P. business is Franco American. Fish and Clamaud Chowder.
other arrested, and
As the Nkw Mexican stated the other doctor's tonic is a very good thing in its the
Vermicelli. Hpaghetti. Lettuce
Oyster.
wav, but it will no more act as a substi- looking up.
FISH.
day, negotiations by the Democratic tute for rest than a glow worm's light will
The meeting of the stockholders of the Miu'kcral, Salmon, Cod, Yarmouth llloateis,
bosses to secure an atlidavit from Severo serve tlie same purpose as the moon.
Itatan Coal & Coke company, called for
liaaiiock. boosters, crams uuauraos.
last Wednesday at Katon, was adjourned
DELICACIES.
Montoya, one of the judges of election at
5. Chas. E. Gast, prominent Imported and Domestic Jams, Jellies, Preserves,
Galisteo, to the effect that the certificate
the to January
A liberal patronage was accorded
W
alnut Mushrooh and Tomato
Marmalades
that lie signed was incorrect and wrong, literary and musical entertainment at lawyer of Pueblo, and Chas. V. Devlin,
Catsups tiirkins, Piccalilli,
who has charge of the coal properties of
Mixed and Sweet Pickles.
Onions,
exceletc., are still going on ; they have not
the
and
last
the
night,
university
Chili Sauce, Celery Sauce, Chutney, Salad
been concluded at this writing. Tlie af- lent program w as rendered in a manner the A., T. & S. . company, were present
D Olives, Olive oil,
Ouessey, O.
fidavit, if secured, is to be used to oust to do credit to the school and participants. at the meeting.
Honoy aud Maple Syrup.
for
editor
some
time
the legally elected members to the legis- Something over $41) was secured for use
T.E.Wharton,
VEOITAIILES.
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RANCHES, ETC.
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Several choice orchards right In Santa Fe, N. M , one-hal- f
Also, dalrv, forty covs, eleht acres of cholco land, 400 aborted fruit trees, fine kitchea
wunle outfit, 9,000, bottom. Net income pa-- t year, $V00; could be easily
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Beautiiully located iu the city of San. a re; also
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SPRING PROPERTY,

....,,.

canou, four miles from
San'a Fe.
.
t ,uau..
The water Is equal In every respect to ttie ceiotirft'eo huiiuio water, auaiysis 10 oe
on aotilication at mv office.
tin tins properly are mono tiuwrries, com uirvmuj
rceuery
lead mine., as yet undeve oped.
discovered; (old. silver, copper ami
who is desirous
grandest in the world. This property is owned by un ol is army oHiceroffered
at the low
thereioM
I euain nis aays east among relatives, anu r.ms property
price of SIO.OOO, although the true price is fabulous, 'line perieuc.
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located In Gigaute
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CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by about average depth of
building plat In Santa Fe. Price very reasonable.

150

feet.

Tho cholcast

TIMBERAcreLjnsriDS
Tract.
About
D. &

7,000

thlrfy-oig-

R. G. K. H.

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
station. Covered with abuudanco of excellent timber. Varycheap

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A.. T. & 8. F. It. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts, Down grade direct to railroad and good
road. A great barga-n-

APJPLY TO

CEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney,
SANTA FE.
Palace Av., utar Court House,

Blank

Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of I (lank Books uaed by V. erchanta,
Banks, County Officials, Milling and Railroad
Compittiies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
vieatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials use l; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ' ord J by mail receive oroinpt

attention.

Old

Hoiks and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

reat Array
OIF

CHRISTMAS-- r

BARGAINS

!

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Records.

BUY

3STOWI

Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

IPTI0N DRU

